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wid htoee'l when he’l ekeered. Tuto't 
I dora farglt tar nrgufy ; tar taut; 
Boriptor ? Men b» got far lire by teeeon 
we* de tow. Ohfle, den ein’t . deyer * 
hoar del I ain't weighin' 1er de debit"

•• Here yea irereeen him, nnetof"
“ Honey. 1 her ootebed en’ era him die 

dey, 1er ta he ain't [innli' dot « 
Charlotte, I ain't got no right tar «duet 
an' preaih "

in
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medtoine r’ ha aeked. " H* oelle, preaarihae, . «aace bowl a beeped teespoonlul of eeit,

^fSTto-Kd ÆS«ÏmE3e3
the patient. Xhto Tfinnot be dan*. 80, fine, eoand, -weU-peeled mod rery fine- 
really, I don't know how he to to Ml who* Ohopped shallop. ora heeperl teaspnradel el 
good or hut he doee. Borne time ego, y* iïffiraiy chopped ohiv», and htaf • tw- 
rememher. the Boetoo Stole lent oat • spoonful o! parafay.steovary iraly chopped

ep. Hie lightly together, then pear re e 
light teeepoanfal of oiire oil, aix drone el 
taheeao saura, one aaltepooalnl of War- 

,endtoetiyone em.lt glU
or Hr. end e hell toaepooolale of good ooeer in tom then in 
vinegar. Mil It thoroughly with a epooe , oeoeer allowed to ren ill 
■end to tbe table, end with a lampoon pom dom ta ether having 
e little of the eeem over eeoh oyeter jnet tend to the onoaoeel 
before eating. enrgeoa

Friedoyelera—Prooaretwenty-fcnr Urge, with hie 
freehly opened oyatari, or thirty-eta of the 
i—rilnm MMedif m oh 
Boar, thee in beaten egg, and laetly to 
powdered oreeker diet Fry In very hot 
let for foot mloetee, drain well, end 
an a hat dleh with a folded neptio, «prie-
hltag over every little mil end garoieblng Lnoilije ender the jew 
with tried parody leevee. root of the teegee Brat. He
/Hrottod Oyeeeee Dip tweety-leer large aie loo parallel with the loom border eg the 

aim freehly opened oyetrra io half breed lower j.wlrom jut Wow the right 
erambe end half oreckvr dut. Flatten to the ahia. that forming a eerved Una. 
them with the hand and broil them in a The enrgeoa found that the eon-auxiliary 
wdi-greomd broil, r for two mtnalee on each gland wee off oted by the diseuse end

lightly end serve on mooh enlarged and barleoed. Dr.
removed it with a few onto 
oo'more. It now beoame 

the great artery 
from the
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totale in taper, Il Dr. I* ta the
[ «entama ’.55*.
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pel to get old too. AekO 
nan go when tarn uomm
plmeing frame of mind."
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And If I remember

emw to boildIn. If the to The patient, who had never hem ad 
dieted to the am of ehhm tobeeoo or eh “filling a Bote" Mewing I 

totes lung expeuaton. The eg each one, end rive the people 
Ip ■pimopnliaae, bteta taflkta—•— 
w—a oheuae to no to dhemh."
Mktaorof tbe ear look. like that idtÿSSsÆj

trieeixtytotale tong* eared the 
re odd-fa At one end to ee apart, 
■heat ten fata to dap*, need bf the

of the platform Mandes 
mt. frfirnrr <m He W dho D.Â " Ad the itattaehe ,

mud deny
CTus-Votan sagseed a
growth that ievtatodthe entire tight aide.

tong»» While ether 
meed to the patient Dr. MeBumey ex-

I broken np end ebm (bed, 
log forward hreeme thro

Forward, between 11 tbe. uo
book. • ohetaOft her hand, so chubby tetr. 

O’er hie faoe she pusses

•SSSSSSS."
of the toI by the habit of too tight

1 ^m^wt in
to tfea

duak tor them.
become» ex| 
blood, fromopium;—u few or#1 gemE- 

ling." Ale low tabu covered with n bom- 
boo met. the game of I’m-lea to being 
ployed by the light of them oendlm. A

*SdfoSttoTtoM.;-to!m~.
bonks, others look down ; nod the

A ton on 
ortho lifted and Aunt 
mm appeared, beckoning her to enter 
harried toerard the boom, oelUng oat,

of deeeribing the

i“^«VSLSSSVmm
Time her lore botraying.

One
x a— -■------- iionminnnt saLmaiaenwn

brought book dwro different promrfp 
___e. ttto juta uhow» how mooh ratera»
there to in—««tea:"

wey torn* the life of the patient. The 
ranter this wn done the heeler. In the
pmtomto

jooetraotioo result every wnere, 
improved, and bodily heel* 
This iv oteo tru of nil wind

endGood night, Undo Mom." 
Deprivedof the pirn tore a 
it are of the porttoalor “ egerrit "Chicago Poet :

Whet a study ere the feeee 
One may wee In busy place#,

Borne ere like » gleam of eunehina, others like e
ClBomej^fllled with jar^nfl RledneM,

■need with* 
wish which she fists le asads

load dleeeeee of various

_____
In the regular phyeioian'e urn, perh.p., be 
oeam of their eimpliaity. bat the evidence 
of their carotin power to teyrad dteraw. 
Kidney dlmomto eared by War—Ft Star 
Gore, n tarletiy herbol remedy. Thoamnde 

, every year write ee dom H. J. 
of Poo line, B. L, A agata 7*,

A Inwoe tbelog hie better t-r, 
oroh flend himself or only n wendotiofc 
inelgnifloent " eape," Untie Mom memhled 
■omtahlng. probable on exortiem. and
-M^^Wrocm.Mtae

^(^^“ueebethTenghaor'

■he cried, “ —------- — -------------- - —-
in the ni^ht air 1 Do yen wtoh to fle of n
I*ÎÏdÔ I look like tbe victim of on untimely

■lender figure, Ihel wee greoeial 
the angreoe(al néglige*, % loo* *eyse 
.fall petticoat. A mam ta W.vteg 
brown hair wu drawn back from the oval 
torn, which hod itreeulor. oxwtotiv. to.t- 
areo, end o clear complexion, «lightly 
freckled. Her grmtmt beeoty wee her 
eym. Urge end ta «changing grey, fringed 
with black loehm. The red llpe were «cul
tive and variable,'and her emlling, fnrtive 
dimple, end white teeth belied her grove

Do I loSuk. dying vet Î" *e totted. 
h Mercy ! child, looks don't oonol. 111 

bring yon e draught of Jeeolt'e berk after 
you get to bed, end you may escape."

Mise Behb'e plain fe*. patient *»d 
marked by Show lines which sickness and 

stamp upon the countenances of 
many middle-aged women, labored under 
some unwonted excitement ; so Betty re
frained from questions, knowing that the 
eeoret would give additional pleasure to 
her aunl by being thus suppressed.

The room was cheerful, with a biasing 
fire of loge in- the wide fireplace. A 
branched candlestick shone on the polished 
surface of «belong mahogany table, which 
wee eet for Supper, rod bright with chine 
and silver. . ,,

A secretary with brass handles, a eofa, 
and a few straight-backed chaire covered 
with hair-cloth, stood against the well, 
panelled with cedar half wey to the ceiling.

Above the wainscoting bung three por
traits in gilt frames —XJaplain Robert 
Vaughan, the first settler «tainted by Lely, 
in peruke; Betty’s fatheîf à ftout, dark- 
eyed gentleman in purpla-velvet frock and 
white brocade waistcoat, ostentatiously 
fingering hie law jabot, thereby dleplaving 
a diamond ring ; rod her mother, who had 

an Irish girl—a beautiful, bright face, 
under the shadow of a large hat.

These two had died of yellow fever dur
ing a vieil to Philadelphia in 1766, leaving 
Betty to the guardianship of her aunts.

•• Well, did you hear no news in the 
town ?" asked Min Bab, diplomatically, ra

the darning of a fine while stocking 
log to her sister, Mi* Clementina, who 
nob too abwrbed in the charge of the

but the %Z~-im- to apeak, it aise, eqd beauty ofvallow candle glare, allîïïri^fïïmTSÏhlthïïîuteid 
ton os the smiling of gilded idol. In 
mysterious pagoda.

Deep in the hold 
boxes ore,—much

to *o nee of'£ttbor>'alooe or 

flttod a!!he"f2r the

it ■jr,bishop's ahoir.msae a innai < 

i was mora ext<miive of «Md-
‘toÆ.3

*sn he hsd aAt the right is
a targe end

to «be gift ta *. Hptooopol 
Chen* ni Sommii, %. end sirnsty

pmtyyhtayoph» below, sixty „ square .1prsvioasly «opposed, end that that 
of tbe ton,as thrca.b the opeoieg

to posse bis. He deter
mined, thmnfore. to tamore to by tile 
- Hooker method “—that to, by maluog no 

oner getting 
s mode

etoh dvelge.
boned MUe.ooco rt-room. Upon to n 

proflessnay may he obtained ie a _ 
lively «hurt time, with tbe expenditure ta 
hat utile labor, enoagb at terns to msha is 

to the

resembling toe-c 
oovered with Chine. Uttartog. 

there contains the boom ta n dead
of theSSÏKSSÆÏÏÏÏSlîSSi. 

""«ZS.ttJXi ,
Who can tall if an expression 
Bad and deep is a oonfeeeion 

Of a broken heart, or piety, or just a painful

of
y while the

UN: émimdm
" A tow ynn ego I «offered more then 

probably will ever be known outside of 
my stif, wtoh kidney end liver oomptaiot. 
It to *e old «tory—I vielted doctor otter 
dootor. hot to no «roll. I wss ol Newport, 
end Dr. BUokmon recommended Werner's

State oonntry The wogee mm dtoeta* 
ta dtoe yooo* ladies A «be Char*-ta 
Heavenly Beta to Mow Tort. The no* f 
morion eervioe wm taeen by Mr. Janets 
H. Welker, of Ohleego. who to tam btobap'a

tho.^^bo’T.^^to 

end fro In the dark below, sa the plunging 
steamer roots end shudders, once ntae 
named this ooeen on jost each a ship—opd 
imated or dresmsd their time «way In jeta 
inch berth.-end pUyed the eeme etrodge 
play by soph a yellow light In aeon jetanmh 
on stmoiphere, henry with vaporised
°PVe™y «lient the puling to Booroolr a 
word to ottered despite of loss* or geins. 
From the deck overhead, an odd ohent 
eohom loudly down—the ohent of the 
Ohioeee crew. First one ntlero e eneiilng 
•harp ory, like o out'» ory ot>oger—Few. 
fee I Then ell the other» thrill together 
Yo wo I—or they poll at the ropm. , s 

“ Jom peper" hoe been strewn shoot— 
doabtlest to propiilete the godo of that 
moot eastern Beet to which we wotawordly 
soil. Perhaps thorn undent rode will 
hearken to the preyere of their patient 
worshipperB/and make smooth the 
ing lone of thie tnrbnlcnt see.—From •• A 
Winter Journey to Jepsn," by Lefotdlo 

“ Harper's Magasina" for

pleymend*» homer. The 
toast wrtototi tor it iotiodm the oomposi 

of the net
eoogs end danern. A varied li* ;

----- g". in fata, to onto the tanw and
capacities ta nil. Mens need fear, as did 
Mtomva, the ditaortieo of the tisatiolinm 

men*. 'If the instrument to 
properly need, while the geam of pom. to 
form end feature, ie gum as araultc ee 
ttod of vioUe playing, and tor beyond that 
at the piano. Let thoee of my

vital ee In.
denotata»

The PoUtleol Preemh. 
Washington Post :
A long end oftoepeeted yell,

Borne torches all in line ;
Borne speakers who hare nan
“SSfSSStori-
Tbe «lee elnb’s glad refrain, /

And then we may take breath and say 
" The country's safe again.

red- Bale Cura. I commenced the a* of ft, 
rod found relief immediately. Altogether 
I took the* bottles, rod I truthfully state 
that it ahead me."

Walker will leave for the north-aide, than salt 
aix pieces of toast. *

A Good Way to Barire Oysters—Piaoe 
twenty-four freehly opened oysters f

to tell of fa*Hartley deftly 
of his surgical

wish his rolling cathedral to morrow 
nest day. Be will go dira* *>***•» 

when* he will at** ooetouroftheainojl 
towns —Chicago New#.*
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In a
lhat supplied the tongue 

simm The odrjgei 
ligaturas to this veseel, then boidl 
severed it and proceeded with She cut, 
which w* now qaiokiy made to enter the 
cavity of the mveth. Tbe bleeding pointe 
«ri than oaught with artery forceps, and 
ligatures were applied. Io all several 
hundred ligatures were thus applied hi fore 
the work of removing tbe orgao could be 
proceeded with. Tbe incision was now 
qpiokly enlarged, end Professor Ho Burney, 
with a sharp hook, caught the diseased 
organ and pulled it down through the 
wound. Thru, with délibérai* cute, he 
severed it (coda the hyoid hone and larynx 

immooly sailed its root. He then 
y from the oeiopbegue behind, end dis 

seated it from the roof of the mouth, thus 
com Dieting the remove!.

After stopping the Weeding, a dressing of 
the.wound completed the operation. Prvf. 
MeBumey sajs that the patient will not he 
allowed anything to est for several days, 
when he will be fed with liquid food, which 
will be given through en teiophageal tube 
passed down the throat without disturbing 
ihe dreatiogs. The floor of hie mouth will 
rise into the piece f >rmerly occupied by 
the tongue, and will perform some of the 
important functions of the removed organ. 
The patient will be able to talk and awal 

bis food
operation will be very severe, and the result 
can only be awaited with anxiety.

C«riens ft 
The Michigan University has twenty-five 

Japans* students this year.
A Wisconsin packing company has paid 

out 186,600 for cucumbers this fell.
Over 6,000 man In the United States . 

struck during the month of September a 
Thera are thirty-one millionaires in « 

Denver, and thirty-five men worth, on the « 
average, 1600,000 eaoÿ.

The submarine telegraph system of tbe < 
world consists of 180,070 nautical miles of J

left
have

A. Very Odd Girl.
In school she ranks above her mates, 

And wins the highest prisse;
She bounds correctly ell thc BUtei. 

And tolls what each one’s sisete;
'vsrhiœsmi.Kr'
Bhe heeds the rules from end to end. 

And never fails tn/kpelling. .

sweet set ta oil
the violin to the hlo«—eentider it 
os ref Lilly,not only tor toeelf, botes»

foesa.oa
tarifa» ta ta» Pcooeflvanfa 

railroad at Jersey Oily will to ta» torts» 
lathe world.

A Fcenofa railway oh.no-s far the privi 
togeta oofoinx to the platform wi* Itiondo "

XI» Buk-Ivonhoe tonnai throaxh ta» 
Baaroaobs none will be V.Wtota loo*, 
aert wUleota «hoot *1.000 fiM.

Mail oar Mo. 14. bdoo*ia* to the lUiooie 
Oertooi BeOrond, bee ta» npaM*»

the employees of toior heaused.
The eatlo of pewneers kil'ei to posse»- 

gets carried to, in Bnxland and oo the eoo-

stoboiy.eed wi* tbe added enjoyeeri it 
ie capable ta (M»*, mo* may be «coûta 
towei d marin* life brighter and happier. to

HBey all
keeps her room as neat as wax,

__ d laughs at Peter's mockines ;
She mends Priscilla’s gloves and sacques, 

And darns the family stockings;
Bhe dusts the sitting-room for Kate,

Bhe cares for baby brother;
Bhe fashions balls and kites for
‘"S.ÏÏS2X b. i -

Bay all at home of Esther l\ee.

who* whole livesBhe rich
would have been happier io nil probability 
bed they been poor; they fan* energy, 
capacity, Industry, end could he* tup- 
lotted themselves honestly end usefully ; 
rat now those faculties era ell ehsorbsd in 

tbe tffjrl to be jus» 
given them. They 
themselvrs end muni 
but the lavishness costs harder work then 
tbe economy. They consume deys in tbe 
cere ol intitulions or the gulden* of 
individuals; they never take e holiday ; 
they lie awake * night wondering if they 
have done rightly in paying the floe 
and ow e of John Jon*, rod giving him 

ipportonity to keep out of jail 
his children; or whether the 

world is to be benefited, on the whole, by 
the Combined Institution for Supplying 

Of course the effects of the Pennies to tbe Penniless. While they
to he only ** in the swim " of society, rod 
ere possibly regarded * types of fashion's 
butterflies, they era in reality working 
harder than any business man, and aw un
able to ley wide their car*, as he often 
does, on closing the doors of the counting 
room. The poor think of all tbe beautiful 
test* which they cannot gratify, but which 

they only 
while are some

'boy committed suicide 
old girl refustd to marry

A western oow
Hearn, in 
November.

a 18 yearNate, 5 M«w- I stewards of what isman has raised a Mexican 
ououmbsr weighing 86 pounds. It resem
bled a green citron.

Tbe name of Wayne is the title or part 
of the title of more plsow in tbe United 
States than any other.

At Holly Springs, € 
well and stayed there 
his owner found Mm. 
rod is doing well.1

A Michigan country farm, which ex
ported 80,000 barrels of apples last year, 
i lid not produce enough for home consump
tion this

The sixteenth child of a Wisconsin 
couple arrived the other day and prepara
tions were immediately, begun for the re
ception of the seventeenth.

A Michigan hunter attempted 
gun for a osne. He will neither 
walk for some time to come, although the 
doctors expect to save hi# life.

Two Soeotenarians have died in Berry 
oounly, Michigan, since Ihe oensW man 
started on bis iounds, but Mi* Anna 
Demnund, 108 years Did, and Ihe oldest of 
the lot, still lives.

One of the eights near Nebraska City is 
a massive stone temple built by the mor
mons in honor of Joseph Smith after their 
expulsion from Nauvoo. It was also used 
as a fort.

AA Game and ri-h Commission. spend sparingly oo 
ifloentl) on others;F planned to connect Washington end ~ 

Paris by a railroad running through 
Alaska, eoroes Behring strait by bridge 
and thence through Asie and Europe.

The earnirge of the Pennsylvania Matt- 
way svstem ace one-half greater then 

while the 
half as

In pure nan w of the recommendation of 
a Select Committee of tbe Legislature ap
pointed lest session for the purpow of 
considering certain proposed amendments 
to the game lews, sod in deference to sug
gestions from varions quarters celling for 
a more effectual protection of fish, the On
tario Government has just issued a royal 
oommiesion to inquire into and report upon 
the whole subject in so far as this Provinw 
is concerned. The oommiesion ie directed 
to Richard Allan Lucas, merchant, Hamil
ton ; Robert G. Harvey, railway manager, 
Brock ville ; John H. WiUmott, Beaumaris, 
in the district of Muskoks ; G. A. MoOal- 
lum, M. D., Donnville ; Walter I. Pulford, 
carriage manufacturer, Leamington ; John 
MitoheU, accountant, GuelphfsAlex. H. 
Taylor, Ottawa, and A. D. BtewaAtggenl, 
Hamilton. Dr. MoCallum has been sp- 
xjinted chairmen and Mr. Stewart 
ary of the commission. They ere instructed 
o consider the advisability of dividing the 

Province into districts for fish rod game 
protection purposes, end to report what, in 
their opinion, would in snoh on* be the 
proper close season for eeoh dietriol. Io 
the event of a district system not being 
thought advisable, the commissioners are 
to suggest snoh changes. If any, in the 
present close seasons as are necessary or 
advisable, making special reference to the 
spring shooting of game or any ols* or 
classes thereof. They era also to ascertain 
how far deer are in danger of extermination 
nnder existing laws, sod to report the 
approximate number still remaining rod 
where found in the Province, with snoh 
suggestions of a practical nature as may be 
thought advisable, having regard to the 
more effective protection of that game. In 
their report reference will be made to tuoh 
game laws of tbe neighboring States 
a bearing on the interests of game or fish 
protection in this Province.

It ieForHttlecrippled Mery Bett#^
Bh^neverünever aSka or frets 

If she doesn't win at tennis ;
With happy word# she la sure to greet 

Children in lowly byways;
Bhe gnidee unsteady aged feet 

Across the bustling highways.
" She's just aa odd aa odd can be !
Bay all the town of Bather Lee.

—Chicago Intfr-O—an.

Os., a dog fell into a 
fourteen days before 
He was taken out

those of *he Prussian Railways, 
number of passengers ie only t

The only engine on the Maryland South
ern Railway ran off the track into a ditch 
lest year and there wasn't euffioitnl money 
in tbe treasury to restera it to Ms former 
position. The motive power is now sup
plied by two horses.

his tenth o 
rod beat

LIST CENTUM LOVERS”;' ‘li
low

A Tale of the American 

Revolution.
-sfor

Hew to Use Coal Oil L 
To get the best lijhft possible from the 

burning of paraffin oil, it is necessary that 
lamp, wick and oil should be of good 
quality and in good condition. A good 
lamp is one which produces a bright white 

comparatively smell eonaump- 
, little heal and thorough 

buetion. There should be no email from e 
burning lamp. When the lamp ie properly 
filled there is no leakage of oil from it, and 
no polluting of tbe fingers 
or lamp-stand is touched, 
taken when filling not to spill any on the 
side of tbe lamp. When e little is spilled 
outside the reservoir, and then tabbed 
with s cloth, s film of oil is always left 
adhering, sufficient So oao* the oil inside 
to syphon over by surface attraction.

The borner most be kept quite clean. In 
trimming the charred wick m 
allowed to fall down and fill the 
The beet oil is often condemned * had.

She Good Samaritan’#

hunt nor
Denver New#.- A prooooiooa littleraeoel 

noticed oo Jtffit the other
dey making hie beet endeavor to ring a 
door bell juet beyond hie reach. A well 
known minister happened along, and wish 
tbe impale* of s good Samaritan 
te help tbe boy. *—

“ Like to ring that bell, sonny ?"
“ Yea, air ; bat I can's reach it."
Tbe divine stepped to the veranda end 

gave the bell e vigorous pull * he pefted 
the interesting juvenile on tbs head.

“ Bow run like tbe devil 1" shouted She 
kid, a# be shot down tbe street at 
speed. All the man could do

PRXLÜDB.
That portion of the State of Maryland 

embraced in the peninsula which separates 
the waters of Chesapeake and Delaware 
Bays, and which is known as the R 
Shore, has shared the usual fate of slave- 
holding communities the emaaripe-

Many parts of the low, flat country lie 
nnlilled in the present la cor difficulties for 
lack of farm hands, the negroes, as in many 
harts of the South, having flocked to the 
neighboring titiee. Numbers of ihe pro
prietors, the old families, have left their 
impoverished plantations to be cultivated 
on shares by tenants of the overseer or 
poorer white dam.

Stately homesteads, da _ 
limes, are found here an* there, deserted 
and dismantled, sad remihders of days of 
past prosperity, when tbéee isolated rod 
now obscure counties-were noted for an 
elegant and hospitable society.

In Quran Anne Oounly, at the month of 
the Chester River, stands an old, square 
briok house, high above the shelving snore, 
down to which slop* what was onoe a ter- 
raced garden. From here, looking west
ward, past two cap* of meadow-land, jut
ting on either side where the salt water 
tide ourle over the plsdd shallows, the water 
stretch* out and meets the blank horlson, 
relieved sometimes by a far-off sail or a 
faint cloud of smoke fronça passing

rdBCTto*
UPhbJ

The woodwork of the poroh has rotted into 
gaps, where toads rod ensile abide ; the 
shutters have fallen, rod blank windows 
yawn tike eyeleee sockets.

The upper terra* is stiff with on- 
trimmed and straggling box trash* bor
dering the walks, grown up with weeds, 
and blurred into an indistinguishable 
of decay. Above the tops of the other trees, 
a tall Lombardy poplar reach* its deed 
branch* upward, ek 
through all the changing

beat upon the yellow weed-stalks, 
oars* the roe* that bloom

they oould freely carry out 
rich. Bat tbe rich
times envying the poor, who have n 
of the oar* of stewardship, and oan spend 
their spare hoars, when earned, * they 
please. I on* wen# with a young girl 
who had been economically enjoying a 
summer's outing on tbe sea shore to *11 
upon a women more generally envied, per
haps, then any one in her own familiar 
circle. Bhe bad wealth, beauty, tinmen* 

popularity, conscientious activity 
in e hundred ways, and a touch of genius 
In *(«. “ What have 
vacation ?" she said to

earning
belong!

light, with 
lion of oil.f

plantation rod Slav* to attend to more 
homely end feminine pursuits. Betty 
leaned against Ihe mantel, sharing the rag 
with Osseins, who mt on hie haunches 
blinking at the firs.

•• Little Johnny Atkins walked half-way 
home with me, rod was sorry that I was 
not his school-teacher. I wish yon oould 
have heard him talk, for he is the droll*! 
creature. He mid, • Ob, we hsd a splendid 
time lath night 1 ' ‘ Whet oould you do,' I 
aeked, ‘ Sunday night ? ' ' Why, Ihtanding 
on our hesdth and turning Ihomerlheto 
rod Shnth like.' ' Who took part in the 
gsyeti* ? 1 ' Oh, me end ms end pa, end 
slitbe other children.' Mr. Tilgbman'e 
donkey brayed * he started to leave me, 
and it frightened him so I had to go pert of 
the way back with him."

Betty's manner, daring this recital, wss 
foil of quiet humor, oharaoterising the 
drawling lisp of the village innocent, and 
at its doee she threw back her head rod 
laughed at the recollection of the doughty 
youngster's error ; bat Mi* Bab's inter*! 
wm not np to the usual mark. Bhe draw 
the needle with an impatiwA 
out of the stocking, nervously 
head, with its owUm of *a

when oil-fount 
Gars should be

to
in

13 sto
loci «1 Laws for Girls. is deplorable 

make ^explanationYou think the laws of society era severe. 
You do not believe that conventionality is a 
[rest sword held op, not to strike yon, but 

to protect you, end you shrug your pretty 
shoulders and say, “ I know I wm doing 
nothing wrong, and I don't oars what 
people say." N ow, my dear, you must oan 
what people my ; the world is a great judg
ment court, and usually the innocent and 
the ignorant are protected by it, though 
occasionally, some one falling into the mire 
of sorodal end gossip, is brought into the 
court all bedraggled and disfigured, end the 
judge, not being able to see the virtue that 
is undernmth, deoid* against the victim, 
and all because she did not care what the 
world said. I wish you would think even of 
the meat innocent things.

when the sail wm an-you been doing this 
her young visitor. 

« Sketching," wm the answer. “ Happy 
girl!" raid her host* as. "I have been 
only able to get one morning's sketching 
this whole season.T. W. HU

the net not be 
air ho'*.

London end Parle.

Paris is straight, London is crooked. 
The Parisien cabmen site in front, the 
London eebmao site behind. Tfre Parisian 
cabmen tehw tbe right, tbe London cab
men tbe left. Paris ie com pact, London j§ 
scattered. In Peris tbe windows open like 
doors, io London they fell like guülntiiro 
In Pens tbe Venetian blinds ere outside, io 
London they are inside. In Paris the 
soldier he# a blue jeoket and r«d trousers, 
in London be has 
trousers. Paris is gey, London ie grave. 
Paris walks. London rone. Paris eels, 
London devours.—Paris Figaro.

from colonial

when the evil is that the lamp cannot get 
air enough to burn the oil from the air-botes 
being partly filled an. Get the burner 
boiled in wat* with a little washing soda 
occasionally, and thoroughly cleaned and 
dried. Lamp siseore are to be bad that re
tain the ash and char, and there ere trim-

,i„ «h. .mt ,b. rid*E«T<r
Borne duplex burners ate easily trimmed, 
hut those of other makers ara w defective 
that it is nearly impossible to get a gaod, 
large fl ne î free from smoky peaks at the

Harper's Bator.

as have TellerrflMfld » Table Talk.

Beauty devoid of grew Is. a mere hook 
without the bait.

A court is an assemblage of noble and 
distinguished beggars.

Pruden* in a woman should be en
z Hie# Slattern. or mere for tbe

j5.c:.hd°ti,r*rMpB^»;
hair tumbled, need not expect to be the 
darling ol » man's heart tor so, length of
Mum. Annota fan eeeeesity to »pillow. 
, ■ --------. - hlsstau* to to#

SMS:

e red oo* and blue
instinct, not a virtue.

The imagination of men is often tbe
refuge of their prejudices.

Love Is a reality which is born in tbe 
fairy region of roman*.

What I have been taught 
gotten, what I know I have goweed.

Certain note may be rendered legal, but 
oan never be made legitimate.

The love of glory ran only areete e hero ; 
the contempt of it «rates e greet man.

Theologians resemble dogs that gnaw 
large bones for tbe sake of very tittle meat.

Too much sensibility croates unhappi
ness ; too much it sensibility creates crime.

We must learn to submit 
commit the foiltes which

Tbe mind of tbe Doc de Layal is like e 
dark lantern, only capable of lighting hit 
own path.—From the Papers of M. Col: 
miche.

I fear you think I am a little 
it I have known * many girls 
thoe^rikse, yet so good, and 
mdfMlSotion in the sword of 
MF. It may- hang over your 

«. head. M Mi 8h* at Damoolra, but it is r 
wanting. It vfll protect you from evil
speaking, from the making of injudicious 
frtends, end it will insure you much more 
pleasure than if all the world ran helter- 
skelter and beoame tike a wild Irish fair
"conventionality protects you, as do* the 

b*t mother, frowning * and forbidding 
not only that which is, hut also that which 
looks, wrong.—Salk 4*hmors, in Ladies' 
Home Journal.

her side.hit Wicks should be somewhat loosely woven 
and soft to the touch. Boms wicks have 
an scid reaction from the chemicals used in 
bleaching, or oanse acidity in the burner by 
the decomposition of tbe chemicals. Good 
oil is often condemned on account of bad 
wick. Wicks also must be kept quite clean. 
If soiled they should at on* * thrown 
aside. If kept long in the lamp, they ae 
cumulate duel and dirt and get clogged op, 
producing e red light end heating the 
burner. Wicks should not be put m toe 
long, and should be renewed every six 
weeks or so. Wioke are hygroscopic, and 
in damp weather pertioulerly, absorb much 
moisture from the eir. They should be 
thoroughly dried at tbe fire before putting 
into the lemp, rod dipped into the oil 
while still warm. There ie a great differ 
sow between the light from a dried wick 
end a moist one. The moisture naturally 
imped* the pet sage of the oil to the 
burner.

|t is importent, also, that the wick fill 
the burner completely without being tgo 
tight. Thera, should be no free passage 
down the aide of the wick, to as to connect

London Truck : A grim stroke of humor 
is beiog attributed to the Marquis <ti Aites- 
bury in Wiltshire. A 1er* supply of 
hand grenades for extinguishing fin bad 
been ordered for the mansion at Saveenake. 
After all tbe corridors had been suffi
ciently supplied there were still six of the 
grenades over. A servant asked ihe Mar
quis what should be done with them. His 
lordship reflected a moment, and then 
replied ; " I think you had batter put them

•'Let as see. Yob ham received a . . miijrii shift eatd 
■M(ta«Ufl0tata».uM*»i»4H*rtato- d.v. ought to
to* torreJ uud fuutoçtud » Ho ? W»U, i^^ul school for s w»k. Tw? or three 

led hen hue begun to luy. dimM jn ribbons und colored
, Aunt Olem hue beoomu Mmbrio brighten to» oollcr, oufli end
Ito and Ie going to give ^ ,nd the «liter or nicec who

t P»toh«d up » <Mmol look fresb, sweet und pretty in It
tru* with ‘ that trumpery Bob Boner, , *ve neglect she will get. Men
und oonuluded to lore white gown., blue ribbon, end flatter-
m our msudow 7 Mo 7 Why, Aunt Bub, . ,M, wilh mMiio » dime »
you ere e. mystariou. es Mr. Rosier when °» ^ Mm mmm >nd „(Mon ri
anyone eiks him whether he is » Whig or 'Srfl(£ , bolt, why ouu’t the fenny be 
Tory 'D«,fwr'1“7 d*' ,lr;X humored? Brno, up, Mis. Bluttarnl 
men cipher ;only u simple country gentto Ia,imIiD et toe belt line, keep your 
m“,;^Ï!0rb*d *“ S"T purlu* heir dressed, your shoes laoed, your skirts
my literary avocation». X „a|ied buck, end let the roue be your modelhoZMAMT. ^T^BtawHtt e wee tone and eimplloi.y. 

art, that reached Annapolis on the 14th oT 
October. Will Ringgold came on the same 
vessel, and Tom got to Lord’s Gift ywtor-

“ I' faith, we knew that all along ; didn't 
we, Os* ? They told me at Mr. Atkins's 
store. How did you know ? ”

Thera wm a sound of suppressed giggling 
from behind the door.

•‘That snicker belrarye the culprit.
Come forth. Mi* Anastasia Anderton."

She hurried to the door, standing ajar, 
and threw it open, revealing a short, 
middle-aged woman equeessd against the 
wall. Her squat figure wm clothed in 
homespun, n white handkerchief wm folded 
tighly over her exuberant charms, and her 
hair wm oiled hixh and powered.

“ 2 wanted to e* if yon would faint with 
joy at tbe news," raid Mi* Anteetasie, 
wreathing her round, grotesque fa* into a 
smile, where the thin tips spread upward 
indefinitely, seemingly tome* the wrinkl* 
under the twinkling green eyes.

She wm a daughter of the former phy
sician at Kingston, who hsd left her cottage 
in the village, where she lived with a dog 
and a small negro maid, retailing preserves 
rod country gossip among the quality.

" But that isn't all," she raid, routing 
him!

t over to Lord's Gift to take Mistress 
Rosier the receipt for orange marmalade, 
and they made me stay for dinner, and I 

~ and hand
the thin

may l* b<*«h>
Mfabp^kuK.u faUuv *£Fr.A, ltd

toe

theNo?
the

u wilh grew to 
depend opon in my ec ffio !"

b£oa s Eggs and Hags 
" How mndh are these egg 

are 89 rants a doseo ; they jost 
this morning,and I oan 
“ Yes, but I keep a 
well, you will find 
over there in that box They ass U

t" "Thoseto
Pec allar Manitoba Indians. every

boarding house." " Oh, 
thftboerding

Jn Manitoba and the wwtern parte of 
British America, where f spent some time 
this summer, I rame in contact with a very 
peculiar raw of Indians. They belong to 
no particular tribe, rod in fa*, to no par
ticular raw, having Indian, Scotch and 
French blood in their veins. They are the

Warklrg a Fake.

It wm reported some time ago that 
Harry M. Johnson, tbe prof*eiooal 
sprinter and jumper, holder of tbe world's 
100 yard record, bed died in Ban Fran 
oieoo. No particulars have b*n received, 
and en intimate friend of Ihe runner dis
credits the repo** of hie death. “ Johnson 
hss died," he raid to a reporter, " to my 
knowledge, * lea* three timw, in order to 
work ‘jobs,’ rod I really believe «be has 
died this 1*4 time for the 
don't be surprised if be 
I'd come very near knowing of his real 
death rod the usuel resurrection may occur 
in Australia, where a fortune awaits a 
runner of Johnson’s ability, if he oan slip 
into a big ban ioap and rewive a liberal 
start "

Spring
Coronet# of Mobility.

French counts have nine equal pearls in 
their coronets.

The British baron is entitled to a ooronel 
of four big pearls.

The English viscount has a coronet of 
seven pearls of equal sise.

Tbe smI’s ooronel shows five small pearls 
and four strawberry leaves.

The English majquis is entitled to three 
strawberry learea and two parols.

French marquis* bear three strawberry 
leaves and two elusters of three small 
pearls. _ .

French viscounts are entitled to a coronet 
containing throe large pearls and two 
smaller on*.

French herons are not entitled to a 
coronet, but to whet is railed a tortil, a 
circle of gold having a neoklaw of tiny 
pearls turned thrw times around it.

The German prince's ooronel is very 
peculiar with its graceful ourree of pearls, 
its ermine circlet and the globe and cross, 
indiwtive of an imperial grant.

It is raji that tbe Qiwn will spend Ike 
winter in Floras*.

"How wm your speech remised ?
" The audienw wm fairly carried ewav by 
wop eloquence." “ Yes, I beard there 
wasn't e man left in tbs ball when yoq 
finished."

summer ,T<
in Ihe rank, greenness, und ripen 

ton npplee in the orchard, and in winter 
toe winds wail around the deed bon».

To the left, shut In by » orombliM brick 
wall overgrown with the periwinkle, 
is toe family burying 
in which no oan

dcuaeoduntn of the old Sooteh seen Is of 
the Hudson Buy oompeny end their Indien 
wine, with » dash of French blood from 
the Canadian woodsmen. Their heir ie 
freouentry of a light brown nnd wnvy. 
They speck bed French end nil here the 
breed Bootoh burr. They hold tbemmlvue 
aloof from the full-blooded Indiens end the 
French half-blood., and are tbe beta oar. 
riers to ba found, for no other Indian» — 

with them as runners. Sixty

V
the reservoir end tbe time. If there ere 
two burn* r#, both should, of course, be 
filled with wick. I have heard of ignorant 
persons who thought it an improvement to 
burp only onp wiok in a duplex burner, 
leaving the other burner empty. This ie 
courting an explosion. Boose persons dip 
the wick In vinegro rod other things, bn* 

and dryness is whet is required, 
and all doctoring is hurtful.

As to danger, it requires several things 
to bring about an explwion. 

chemicals, or if tbe air 
wiok trimming, or tbe

is inter to life againrated rave an old woman, who 8CIL *«
on* a year to visit the grave of a baby 
buried fifty yean ago. %

The grans are hidden 
vin* ; hut in one corner 
portions of two marble slabs, each broken, 
and connected by a cross piew, running 
from one to the other. On this cross- pie*, 
with some difficulty, the following inscrip
tions are deciphered

by a network of 
, side by side, are THE BEST COUGHmiles s day ie no uncommon journey for 

them. By constant intermarriage they
have preserved and strengthened their » , Mnk-inin- «00 nreoious stones,
peoulisriti*. and consider tbemselv* a ^ ^ «v- JL.n< «i Abyssinia he
separate tribe. They number about 6,000. W^should not the negus of Abyrainia *
—Winnipeg InUrview. ytotor Emanuel, the Italian heir

apparent, awomed, while travailing in 
Russia and Germany last summer, a 

Tom Loatee still continu* at the top of fictitious title that happens to belong by 
the 11*of winning jockeys on the flat in heredity to aa impeeontoe.ItaUao, who 
England. Hernia theUet up to Got. 81* so* the Prlnw for the uw of it. He wants 

Pint Second Third UnpL T1 to know, O* whet’s in n name, hot how 
.... .it# uo
__ 1* W

_______ 80 Mm T1 »
6—F. Bickaby...... 71 *
S-J. Fsgea..... .......« M
K;<SSS“S »

aasEï |

87
AOmrlif BvlL

Mr. Bir>gs (to hie daughter)-Glare, is it 
po#sible th* I raw you reading that real
istic novel, “ At Le*," praterder ?

OUr# (aaeeklj)—I am afraid yon did, 
father.

Mr B oge -Has it come to this, th* the 
venomous serpent of corrupt literature, the 
inaid tow poison of overcharged and fetid 
imagination*, is even now tracking its 
crimson oonr-e through my rery house
hold ? How wm it ; good ?

If toe oil contains 
hoi» are filled with 
wick ead oil reservoir dirt,

eeeumulalien of do,t. the - 
red light end m

r"Thomas Whitshiaul Boema,
Died, aged 94 . . . 177-.

” Klizabbth VAUeHA*,
-In th^destKi1 they" were not divided.”

A hundred years ego, then, two lovers 
through this garden. The roe*

wilfburn badly,giving a 
b*t. The burner in snoh oirocmetancee 
may gel rery hot. This may oan#e the oil 
in the reservoir to gat heated,end if hie of 
rery low flash point, « if there ie e badly 
fitting wick with free air peerage# down 
the bqraer, then on blowing out the lamp 

y be sent down Into the rraer 
voir nnd an explralon ensue. But with 
ordinary oil, and with lamp and wiok in 

order, there ie not the slightest

scornwmxnro xxolish jock*re.

Jockey.
1—T. Lost*.. 
S—G. Berra 
3—J. WeMe

1on them over a hundred yeeure ego m it 
shin* on us now, and will shine, God help 
us! when we in our turn shall hare be

half effaced

Am Awkward Change of Vewe's. 80 MB 887 
M 81T 8M 
61 180 808 
88 m au * 1* MB
M M Mr -1*0-1-! i SÜT

ta « to» dseud » moment end said: "
“ }” J" honor. TO new
li in «19 kepi hie word.
S S m Ei King Milan is one of
«6 ice tee who find is profitable to
« » “ of themselves. Tbs burine» of bis retain
n 9S S trip Into Servis won to moke himself so
is » 5 disagreeable that the Government would

offer him » handsome mm to stay away, 
offered 900.000 Iran» a year, but 

000,000 franc. Milan te

JKing Humbert at Itsty le e men of un
til power. After having for years 
to ex*as, he suddenly rod ram- 

the habit. When his 
advised him to abandon tbe 

of the weed, it is related Ihel h# poo- 
On my kingly 

and be has

The change of one tittle l*tor of the 
alphabet in even n short word h* oroaad 

ludicrous nnd awkward mistake.

the flame XT
forth from her retreat ; " I’ve

from broken slabs. 
Let us

N-tw York Herald : The droll has no 
regular office boors, but you 
finding him in nnd ready for 
whenever you «pli upon him.

many a 1 
Here te n In point in the shape of a 
story shout a curate, a rector, end a tele
graphic clerk. The curate had come up to 
town on n short holiday from n country 
parish, when, on the Im! day of hie leave 
of ahssora, he wm invited by e clerical 
friend to accompany him to the Church 
Congre*, which wm to open on the next 
day. He telegraphed to hie 
should like to attend the Congress if you 

spare me a few days longer. Kindly 
wire whether yon wish me to return to 
Little Peptington to morrow, or to go on 
to Halt" The motor, who is s men of few 

Go to

nsssshls
danger.pick up that slide of Time’s 

magic lantern which go* by the name of 
the eighteen century, and lire for a white in 
the days of cooked hate, powdered 
rod sedan chairs, hays of inoipias 
volution, pregnant with 
Independent when the colonists, pro
testing against the unjust tax* imposed by 
a good, stupid German King and a body of 
short-sighed legislators in kn*-breeches, 

in the thro* of Impending 
CHAPTER I.

Lots one evening in the early part of 
November, 1774, the road between"the 

of the Vaughan 
lights of the tittle village of Kingston 
stretched out bare rod lonely amid the

iLamps should hare extinguishers 
them, so that they da not require to be 
blown out. If there Is art ro extinguisher, 
torn down the lamp to a small fieme, and 
make a sudden pot aero* the top of the 
chimney instead of sending • strong bleft 
straight down.

The only danger from ro ordinary temp 
te totting it fell when lighted. If she glare 
reservoir is broken nnd the oil drebed into 
■pray nnd ignited, n person might be sud
denly enveloped in flame. If lamps are to 
he serried, tot the reservoir be of metal, or 

ef special safety construction —

DOES CUREraw Tbm. Bush ro engaging a 
bean, my dear; not tike

he was when he went
hair. Little Johnny—Mr. Smith, will von 

please cool this soap for me ? Bistro Sue, 
horrified—Why, Johnny, whet n request ? 
Little Johnny—Well, I heard you say the 
other dey th* Mr. Smith w* a great 
blower.

—She—" Why do poor
lots of dogs ?" He—"To keep __ ___
rom the door."

“ Pepe, ah* made Latin a dead 
tournage ?" "It wm talked to deesh, my

The man who hre no as*sal* mart hasp 
• pretty sharp eye oo hie friends.

Worry te e htoaahar who is forever 
making your hair white.

r^SrET—ra-ratotau»»»,-
in »n slugont laoed coat, and lovuly, 
ctrafaht limbo clad In talk bon l Not that 
I admira tho» potato»» M the male era, or 
Mt out taora b, his protect, lions of friendly 
intercut. -Why, Mi» Bturay,' he cold, 
you haven't abound one Ml since the time 
we need to chum your white out ever the 
yard and pretend H was a polar bear.' 11 
(ot a lovely dog now, Tom,' raid L 'How', 
my pruttyuttlo playmate, Betty Veuÿiao ?' 
ray» be, ranlli»* ' Bgud l she muta he • 
you»* lady now, end a beauty, I'll warrant.'
' That she in----- .’ "

"Oh, Stray,Stray 
Bah, tryin* to oheok

îU-<SS=i-:::5 5 j CONSIMPTIONthe few persons

rector: “ I
^-ÎBraj&wTta S

!always keen 
ep the wofi In Its First Stages, 

j Pals table as Milk.
Î Be sure you get the genuine in Selmra 
Î color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
; 50c. and fljoo.
) SCOTT & BOWNE, Bclkvffie.

—Buffalo BUI ie on Me w»y home, her He 
in* —.11—6 tram Havre oa Saterdey. He ™ y». 
has mad* half a million dolfara to Europe

« woxn or wsrame: —nrruml .rill ™
young Men. If you've two sweetheurts, ora of ——■ ”
Obi ùay jnSj,w. pray, mi .take tbs 

We toUyou UUs injtfntosea f* your own 
y or mind. B^yraws* one of them. you'U wish

Mayer, who took the port of Obristus to 
the "Prataoa Play" et Oberammérgeu, 
ractavta W9» fra Me share to the preera

The Dedkem ta File to » flra
the trahira ta

e, promptly wired In reply, “ 
But, whether throofh the eaHuB

some raw oomumeitonu a 
tanne» ars thut the Gov- get eon."the orofenitv of the tdeeraphi*. was^transformed to "sTtothL to Sooteh Paper.

dusky setting of the fields, before the swift

ol gray ole ode, torn jut uhove the b «ta sou, 
the Mimera et 
which stood in 

end chimneys ot e large

Brisks impregnated with tar ora mid to 
be hold, durable end perfectly water-proof. 
The pro M» ta impregnation Is extremely 
simple, ordinary brinks, or, tall] better, 
moraine briok being boiled to oral tar tor 
twenty-tow heure. Brink* thus treated 

to bn MpetaeUy well ednpted 
for paring work roomt, depot», toe. They

J notice Dully to New Tank eeledh- 
rioluttog the Bonduy law : "Erery minim- 
keep» tor the peet fifteen yew» who hue 
bran «routed und brought to the Emex 
Police Oowt has mid that he 
oteeato* up. Pm Nnd ta it. Why 
you lavent a new

down to toed the canary ; that your 
having e fit behind the

Texas S(/tseg< : Old lady Ie hetoher— 
est is so dew new I era berdly «fiord to

bed hattev turn

CHd Lady—A vugstorira I No, Indeed. I 
wm been rod brought ep e Bapti*. and 
It’s too late to

und Mi* 
the torrent of words.
I"

^JutoLro—Perhaps you"don’t e* so mooh store on pulchritude 
and flatter the ehtid's vanity. She’s weB 

hot * beauty is m beauty doss.' 
Pm sera, Betty, you're g* more fraokl* 
to-day without your veti.7'

" Oh, Bab, you're such
ICUHEFiTSI—S

CAM A RADI CAL CURE. I btve made the diseara
„ „   » life-1 oog study. I warrant my remedy to CmsM

Because others hr.we failed i# no reason for not now receiving a cure. Seale’ 
Sacs for a -treatise and a Free Settle of my ImVmHitote Remedy. Give F afar 1 aa 
Boat Office It crate you pothin|^frr a trial, and K will cure yni Aftmas -* A. jtRQTi

thereof4

H 7 Buy that you ^sre^thew return again. I M

V,
a dear edd gooes,across her lass. To

orale ta-----------le which hw dog, ra
sow end

tathecried Betty. "Proceed, dew Arataute, ta eewero.old tom eet 
bw ; that
that the water woe Imking ; that the g» 

oooeping—anything but cimuing 
Now yea ara dierâarged."

______________________» greet
ot Wuiter Boom, und ovwy yew h 
Wuvuriy noruls no prime in the 
uohoul ot Edgbwtou. und thu tandn

makM. and it had
Emu to learn butter making rad, if poeai 
kin, obtain u prim at uuoanty fair rad eeU 
th. butter at a very high price Thu trahira 
^^^^■ers from this In th. Import
ent purtieutor thut the butter iu mid lor thu

with your totereuttog narraiivu, und I'll 
give you my groan ribbons far bring the 
■nota aheoluta cozener In thu provinn?’“ Wen. my dew, in talked eo elegantly 
and engagingly ; raid ho hud man very

taFraime.I'mslraldTom's.rattling mldIhkumpirawran'IkOhr 1 stten. 
hladk, rad Wffl tltrays wra that mraky Ontaemw-Iwunt u pound ta qultara 

hut they didn’t (to on to- und tun gratae ta wMtauy. Dragglm I'm 
rath». He rated utter tal th. tteghbor- sorry to »y. sir, tant w»> jutaoutot 

! trad, rad raid hr would have » obéras to quinine, uutumw.
ra they we goto* to #vs o > throe gewto ta wk

Builders' OnteAe.
When Mr. Blaine wm asked what hethan In the bushes,* roGrtegXr 

Entering the gate, the nighl d 
under two rows of mulliiwj Ire* 
above tl* carriage-way. At boa 
she relaxed her paw with a

in

* CURE#
a fxwtivp reawfÿ Sgra 
bee .««T.n iiMiaJÇy esté.
StTrTozS^

COHSWXXOtl
———fciM— RSI » I I !■ lira

heraldstump to make s politisai
" I hate th* a rt of a "____ ______-
that's Ihe raaei u Mrs. Blaine is a* mora
td a nolitioian.'1

Boot*, the aorelist'sthem. To
:

hod the 
tor Welter Bouta end It would
BM hi.

toîSsy
"I hove^srïï; dtagtmutosecurity.

.D£r lie" he—The raying that "fl 
doesn't apply to feminine

would only a* or fibs good advi* 
■ tap tor olhew the world i 
■Ô2 a had pla* to Hre Ir.

foot. Above, sad )<1 EDITOR R-Pka* hJont
^____ _______ stM. By H# timely use
I shall healed to send two bottle# of i y r*r-

M-7 I'f >♦ T )<■*«TO THE

«Mt OsUk- V /'•

Howells’ novels)-Thie chapter is !■ky a of KsbU’sIfthea ffiwof

MM; •Thinkit to slop talking and do oerrawç.net be halftake hat little phytic.Ihe
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